
Love on ground and air.
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Tina, a white tigress, somehow notices someone sneaking up behind. Is this person trying to tell
her something,or is the person trying to destroy her? Read this story to find out!  
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1 - Meet Tina

Meet Tina, a white tigress with human abilities. She is very different from all the other kids in class
but their okay with it. All the kids in school except Butch, a bully in her school who stayed since he failed
the 5th grade. So he kept being a bully, he also kept failing classes, but he was about to lose those
habits both. At recess, he was about to chase a whole group of fifth graders when Tina gave a
good pounce with her tiger abilities, then backed off and gave a good snarl. "Idiot Tina! Nobody beats
up me! Not even the Principal!" and broke a twig to make his point. "Let's see if you can beat
this!" Tina replied.Then she rammed the bully, giving him the beating of his life! When she was done he
ran away in defeat. Later when she was walking home, she saw something in the
sky, a winged, wolf-like person with glowing eyes and a scar on
his arm. Tina wonered why he was here...  



2 - The Wolf Boy

At night, Tina went out with some tools and nessities into the night in search of the wolf
boy. She searched all over town. Then she found him in a warehouse. She approached with caution.
She wondered why someone should live like this. Dappered walls, Ripped blankets and
clothing, scare food and water. She dropped off bread, meat, fruit and bottles of water. Then Tina left
the warehouse and rode her bike back home. She wrote what she had learned in her
notebook, and went back to sleep. 



3 - A Warning

Later when Tina was walking to school, The winged wolf boy landed right in front of her. "Tina, I have to
give you a warning." The wolf boy said. "A animal slaughter is trying to take your uniqueness away in
order to rule the world like he once did 12 years ago. And people called him Satan because he was so
evil. His plot was to kill each animal of each species from  mouse, to fox, to whale, to me and you.
And in case you want to help me in defeating him, my name is William. Before Tina can say a
word, William spread his wings and flew away. 



4 - Captured!

During recess, Satan finally came for Tina and William as his last prey for total domination! He
aimed for Tina, but William flew in to rescue her. And there Willam was, struggling to get out of
the net. "Save yourself, Tina!" Willam warned and Satan dragged the netted
flying wolf to Satan's evil lair. But secretly, Tina followed. She followed Satan all the way into the
mountains to save her freind....  



5 - Satan's Battle and Defeat!

When Tina followed Satan into the mountains, the skies were red, and the bones of past defeated
heroes were allover the place. "I have a bad feeling about this." Tina thought. She followed Satan to
his lab. Satan noticed someone else's footsteps when William casted a spell.. and gave her wings!
Tina hadn't managed to become a sloppy flier, but Satan then noticed flapping. Tina landed on
him and gave the same beating as she gave Butch.  Satan was too strong for
that attack. Tina needed help. Luckily, William used his wolf-like teeth to cut the net apart. The duo
worked together until Satan was weak enough to be beaten up by a mouse!!! And finally, to make
his range end, they they gave him the deadly throat bite and killed him... for good.....  



6 - Celebrate!

After Satan was killed, the spell worn off and and the mountain skies turned blue. When Tina and
William walked back to the playground, everything was silent for a few seconds, then the air was filled
with cheers and applause. The crowd carried the pair to Tina's house. That night, they had a date by the
lake and decided that William could live at Tina's house for the rest of their lives, all was well. The End.  
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